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We have been extremely busy
since the beginning of the new
year, and part of that was
attending to two Auckland
conventions inside of 3 weeks.
We are happy to once again
settle down to the steady
routine of life in Kawerau, and
although it has been extremely
dry it was pleasant to have the
downpour last Saturday. This
letter is written to encourage all
to be positive in outlook,
particularly as this is required
by the alarming news coming
from around the world. There
is even talk of having the Tokyo
Olympics cancelled due to the
impeding complications caused
by this coronavirus outbreak.
So we certainly have arrived at
an interesting time in man’s
history, and without doubt it
pays to exercise prudence and
be careful in our planning for
the foreseeable future.
With this newsletter we have
reached number 97 and this of
course means that we should
reach our 100th edition in July
of this year which will coincide
with our being in business 24
years! The world does look
different since we entered into
the natural therapy industry,
and unquestionably the
amount of products and outlets
that are now available to the
public due to the internet being
available, has introduced a level
of competition we never would
have envisaged. However we
have survived, and in no small
part it’s been made possible by
the speed in which we can all
communicate with each other.
So what does the future hold?
We await with interest.
Kind Regards Gordonna

PLAGUES & PANDEMICS HURT MANKIND
REGULARLY

Latest outbreak on the verge of becoming a Pandemic
We first postulated writing
this article back in April
2019 when we completed
Newsletter 93, which dealt
with migraine headaches. At
that stage we hadn't heard of
the latest crises in health
care, and accordingly as
time progressed we realised

Pandemics
and
other health crises
will proliferate at an
even faster and
complex
manner
than
we
have
experienced before.
Is this scary? Yes
and no.
that it would be impossible
to write about plagues,
without including some
information on how we can
deal with the current one.
So first of all we would like
to go back into history and
examine some of the serious
plagues that damaged

What Is a Coronavirus? It belongs to a family of viruses
known for containing strains that cause potentially deadly
diseases in mammals and birds. In humans they're typically
spread via airborne droplets of fluid produced by infected
individuals. Some rare but notable strains, including Wuhan
coronavirus (2019-nCoV), and those responsible for severe
acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Middle East
respiratory syndrome (MERS), can cause death in humans.
First described in detail in the 1960s, the coronavirus gets its
name from a distinctive corona or 'crown' of sugary-proteins
that projects from the envelope surrounding the particle.
Wuhan coronavirus was first identified in the Chinese city of
Wuhan in 2019. At the time of writing, numbers of infected
are still on the rise, with a mortality rate of around 1%.
Snakes were originally suspected as a potential source for the
outbreak, though other experts have deemed this unlikely and
proposed bats instead. As of February 2020, the search for
the animal origin of COVID-19 is ongoing.

mankind, drawing some conclusions - and then move onto
modern times and discuss each one briefly in turn. We shall
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than finalise this article by
considering what each one of
us can do to lessen the impact
that lies ahead for all of us.

How many plagues
have hit mankind over
the centuries?
In her book Disease Mary
Dobson lists 30 however she
makes this comment in her
preface
“Choosing
30
diseases out of the ‘1500’ or
so suggested by the English
clergyman Sidney Smith
(1771 - 1845) has been both
stimulating and challenging…
The 30 diseases eventually
chosen have been grouped
into
4
categories
and
arranged,
at
least
approximately, within the
groups
chronologically
according to their first
recorded impact on the
Taken from Various Sources
Including Natural News & Time Magazine

world.” The very word
‘plague’ comes from a Greek
word plege and gets Latinised
into plaga which then gets
translated into blow or stroke.
The earliest indication of one
of these is what we have
come to know as “bubonic
plague” which occurred as a
result of humans being bitten
by fleas which passed on the
disease originating with rats.
This has been tracked to the
“Plague of Justinian” in 541 –
544 CE. and was so
devastating that it possibly
played a role in the collapse
of the Roman Empire. Now
although this proved to be a
debilitating
disease
it
occurred in what we call the
Middle
Ages,
and
accordingly it is clearly
predated by many other
misery
creating
health
problems. There are several

that can be traced back to
Biblical times, and that still
remain potent in today’s
modern world despite all the
many medical advances that
have
been
developed
recently. Leprosy, tuberculosis,
malaria,
Chagas’
disease,
elephantiasis,
schistosomiasis,
hookworm, smallpox, polio and
cancer all stretch back to
predating or close to the time
Moses was herding sheep in
the Middle East. It is
interesting that
although
there has been multiple
plagues throughout history,
there has only been three
pandemics. They are: The
previously
mentioned
Justinian Plague of 541 –544
CE. which started in central
Africa and spread to Egypt
and the Mediterranean. The
other two are known as the
Black Death of 1347 that

occurred over the 14th to
18th centuries, and the
Bubonic plague which started
in China in 1855 and lasted
until 1959. It is the
considered
opinion
of
scholars and investigators
that the pandemics of 6th,
14th and 20th centuries were
the ones that brought the
most damage to mankind in
terms of
the number of
fatalities as well as economic,
social
and
cultural
consequences.

Which has been the
most
devastating
plague or pandemic of
all time?
Despite
the
previous
information indicating huge
damage wrought to all levels
of society over a protracted
period of time, without doubt
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Health News in brief from around the Globe
Time
magazine
27/1/20 tells us in an
article entitled “Just
What
the
Doctor
shouldn't order” that
20% of medical care is
unnecessary according
to
U.S.
doctors
surveyed, followed by
11%
of
medical
procedures are also not
required and that a
total of US $210 Billion
was
wasted
on
unnecessary treatment
in the USA.
National
Geographic
August 2017 had a
brief
article
which
discussed the largest
kind of study into
coffee
drinking.
It
involved more than
500,000 people in 10
European
countries
over the course of 16
years. It found that

compared to non coffee
drinkers “that higher
coffee
consumption
was associated with a
reduced risk of death
from
any
cause”
including circulatory &
digestive diseases says
Marc Gunter head of
the
nutrition
and
metabolism section of
the
International
Agency for Research on
Cancer in Lyon, France.
NZ Herald 16/9/2007
reported
that
in
Venezuela that Carlos
Camejo,
33,
was
declared dead after a
road
accident
and
taken to the morgue,
where
examiners
began an autopsy only
to realise something
was amiss when he
started bleeding. They
quickly sought to stitch

up the incision on his
face.
“I
woke
up
because the pain was
unbearable”
Carmejo
said, and his grieving
wife turned up to the
morgue to identify him,
only to find him moved
into the corridor and
very
much
alive.
Reuters couldn’t reach
hospital
officials
to
confirm events, but
Camejo showed the
newspaper his facial
scar and a document
ordering his autopsy.
On average, it takes 75
litres of water to grow
1
kg
of
potatoes
compared to 500 litres
for 1 kg of wheat and
3,000 litres for the
same 1 kg of rice
according
to
UN
research done during
the honouring of the

There is no such thing as bad publicity

Potatoe in 2008.
Children who sleep less
may be more likely to
suffer
emotional
problems in later life,
according to a London
University
study.
Researchers monitored
the sleep patterns of
2076
people
from
childhood. Those who
slept less when young
showed high levels of
anxiety, depression &
aggressive behaviour in
adulthood,
whereas
those who slept more
than average, or had
frequent
nightmares,
had no increased risk of
behavioural problems.
600 rolls of toilet paper
on 17/1/20 were stolen
at knifepoint in Hong
Kong
reports
Time
magazine 2/3/20
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it all pales into insignificance
when we consider the
Pandemic of 1918 – 1919.
The speed in which it
occurred and the severity of
the outcome for those who
contracted this influenza is
simply
incomprehensible.
This is known to us as the
‘Spanish Flu’ although it has
nothing to do with Spain for
it originated in Kansas in
America in March 1918. It
then quickly turned up in
other countries and it is
believed that it spread so fast
due to the poor living
conditions of the soldiers
engaged in the warfare raging
at the time. It had a high
strike rate of 1 in 5 with
approximately 33% of the
world’s
population
contracting the disease, with
50 million dying from it. (the
Black Death took nearly 400
years to produce 50 million
deaths) And the quirky thing
about this flu, is that for
some unknown reason it
inexplicably disappeared in
1919,
although
some
consider
some
recent
outbreaks to bear specific
resemblance to it.

What
is
different
about the plagues and
pandemics that have
occurred since that
remarkable outbreak
of the Spanish flu?
Basically this: a much larger
population now exists, and
travel between countries is
now immense compared to
the
much
slower
sea
transportation that was used
until air travel took over.
Approximately 1.5 to 1.7
Billion people were alive to
see the outbreak of World
War 1 in 1914. However that
figure has now exploded into
7.7 Billion by April 2019,
and we would respectfully
suggest that this in itself
serves to explain why we
face a greater problem from
pandemics than any other
time. In 1913 there were

The 10 most devastating plagues
known to Mankind
Date

Known

Type

Deaths

Description

As
165 - 180

Antonine
Plague

Small Pox or
Measles

5 million

Plague of Galen

541 - 544

Justinian

Bubonic

25 million

13% of the world

1334

Black Death

Bubonic

50 million

Originated in China and lasted
400 years

1576

Cocoliztli
epidemic

Multiple

Millions

In Mexico and similar to
Ebola

1852 - 1860

The Third
Cholera
Pandemic

Cholera

23,000 in
Britain

Originated in India

1855

The Third
Plague

Bubonic

10 million

Originated in China and
spread to Hong Kong

1918 - 1919

Spanish Flu

Influenza

50 million

Spread rapidly and primarily
killed the fit and healthy

1914 onwards

Typhus

Lice

3 million in
Russia

Poor sanitation during the war

1957 - 1958

Asian Flu

Influenza

2 million

Originated in China

1960 onwards

HIV Aids

Human
immune
deficiency
virus

25 million

Originated in Congo in 1920
with 65 million being
infected since 1960

about ¾ of a million citizens
travelling into Europe from
Britain with about the same
number doing the opposite.
However in 2018 9.4 million
people in one year visited
Britain from Europe alone
and one would assume the
figures going into Europe
would be about the same.
This all serves to highlight
that as never before in history
are
so
many
diverse
individuals from multiple
countries moving around in
an extraordinary speedy
manner. This therefore serves
to make it so much easier
once an epidemic begins to
morph comfortably into a
pandemic in no time at all.
Allied with that process is the
fact that with air travel being
what it is, large numbers of

the public are now crammed
into an aluminium tube
(called an aeroplane) and
breathe in each others
respiration by means of
recycled air for longer and
longer periods of time. They
are also forced into having to
use reasonably restrained
toilet facilities, which are
known to harvest unhealthy
bugs for free distribution
amongst the tolerant and
understanding travellers. And
if you finally conclude that
everybody’s immune system
is run down compared to past
inhabitants of this globe, in
part because the foods that
we are eating today do not
have the nutritional value of
long ago - then this all adds
up to one thing: Pandemics
and other health crises will

The rules of success won’t work unless you do

proliferate at an even faster
and complex manner than we
have experienced before. Is
this scary? Yes and no. By
that we mean there is little
we personally can do to
prevent this developing to
mankind, however there is a
lot we can do to stop this
affecting us individually.

What therefore can we
personally
do
to
prevent
ourselves
being affected by the
present health crises?
Before you do anything else do this: Buy a bottle of
Nature’s Sunshine Silver
Shield and keep it in your
house at all times. Silver
Shield has the capability to
easily kill viruses and germs
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that have the potential to
harm us. Due to the present
health crises upon us, even
though we have featured this
product in the past on the
final page of this letter, we
have decided for the first
time in our 17 years of
publication to do this once
more. We consider this
product to be vastly superior
to anything else in the
marketplace (although there
are some other very good
ones available) and also we
wish to make this point very
clear: Silver Shield is not
Colloidal
Silver.
Yes
colloidal silver products are
good, however Silver Shield
is so much better. It is like
comparing a biplane to a jet
fighter - yes both are planes,
and they both fly in the air,
however there is a world of
difference between them, and
the same is true about
colloidal silver and the
featured product on page 8.

And whilst we are on this
particular
aspect
of
promoting good health, we
ask this question: What is
the major advantage of Silver
Shield
compared
to
competing
products?
Answer: Nano-Size Particles
Unlike
ionic
silver
products, Silver Shield is
manufactured
using
a
patented process to produce
nanoparticles
(colloids)
with 99% bioavailability.

What this means to us is that
there is no part of the body
that a germ can hide away
from Silver Shield. However
that may not be the case with
Colloidal Silver which due to
the manufacturing process
results in it having a larger
particle size. Look at the info
on the right and see how
important this is
True silver colloids consist of
silver particles, not silver
ions.
Only
silver
nanoparticles (colloids) can
survive inside the body.
Metallic silver particles are
unaffected by hydrochloric
stomach acid and chloride
ions and will circulate in the
bloodstream where they are
believed to kill pathogens.
The particles will slowly be
eliminated from the body and
do not build up. Since it is
the particles of metallic silver
that provide the particle
surface area and thus the real

benefit, it is important
to know how much of
any colloidal silver
product is in the form
of
particles.
(www.silver-colloids.com)
Added to
this is the
following
advantage:
STRUCTURED
silver:
This form of silver (also
sometimes referred to as
SilverSol)
is

permanently embedded into
the
structure of water.
This means
that
the
silver
will
not
separate from the water in
the same way as colloidal
silver does.
We conclude this promotion
as an important means of
having something to fight off
the bugs and viruses that now
exist in our modern day
society. However we also

An ounce of prevention equals a pound of cure

recommend other products
that strengthen our immune
system and from personal use
how found these to be very
practical.
# QNS 3518 Immune Stimulator
# QZE 401 Ki Immune Defence
# QNS 0540 ALJ
# QNS 1326 Cordyceps
# DRB 00177 EpiCor
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What further ways can
we
influence
our
immune system to
fight
off
the
threatening possibilities
that appear to be
coming
upon
the
human race?
Obviously to follow the
guidelines issued by the
health authorities and even
our
hard
working
Government provides us with
practical wisdom. In a lot of
cases ill health arises from a
lack of good hygiene habits,
and also associated with that
is overdoing it when it comes
to working long hours, not
getting enough quality sleep
and having to cope with high
levels of stress on a daily
basis. Each one of us can
stop for a moment and give
serious consideration as to
what can be done to increase
our overall level of health
despite these things being
ever present. Sometimes even
the most difficult situations
can be dealt with by doing
things differently. In the
book written by Greg Vance
entitled Live a Better Life he
speaks of 4 Laws that control
our daily life in Chapter 3.
They are as follows:
Law 1 Cause & Effect “This
law governs all we can
achieve. It means we reap
what we sow. We simply
don’t get something for
nothing - get back what we
put in … if we want to
change our life for the future
then we have to change the
way we are thinking in the
present.”
Law 2 The Law of
Responsibility “This law
says that whatever you
decide to accept personal,
direct responsibility for, you
are able to control. Indeed,
control in your life requires
accepting
100%
responsibility for all your
thoughts and actions.”

Law 3 Belief Equals Reality
“This law tells us that
whatever the mind can
conceive and believe, we can
achieve. In other words,
whatever you come to
believe is your reality… Our
beliefs are empowering if
they are positive and
optimistic, and incredibly self
limiting if they are negative
or
impossibility
thinking.” (consider the
effect that a placebo can have
upon a person who is told
about a brand new pill that is
coloured blue - comment by
GB.)
Law 4 Thoughts attract
Reality “This law reveals to
us that we will always bring
into our physical reality that
which we first create
mentally. This means that we
will always attract into our
lives
the
people,
circumstances and outcomes
that are congruent with our
dominant thoughts.”
He concludes this chapter on
page 20 with “The 4 laws
combine to produce a
synergy of mental processing
that
helps
us
better
understand how we can
programme our biocomputer
for greater success and
happiness… The thoughts we
hold are the key determinant
in our lives. They are the
dominant force in our very
existence.”
Now do we hear the next
question?
What’s
the
previous info from Greg
Vance got to do with coping
with the present health
crises? Do you believe that
our thought processes have
anything to do with our
immune system? Before you
answer to that consider the
following
from
www.newscientist.com
“Davidson, with colleagues
at Wisconsin and Princeton
University, New Jersey,
asked 52 men and women
who
graduated
from
Wisconsin in 1957 to recount

both the best and worst
events in their lives on paper.
For their best experiences,
the subjects were asked to
write about an event where
they experienced “intense
happiness or joy”. And for
their worst experience they
were asked to remember an
event causing “the most
intense sadness, fear, or
anger”.
During
this
autobiographical task, the
electrical activity of the brain
was measured. The subjects
were then given flu shots and
their antibody levels were
measured after 2 weeks, 4
weeks and 6 months. The
researcher found a clear link
between strong activity in the
left PFC and a large rise in
antibodies, and vice versa.
(However, the study could
not explain exactly how
having a positive attitude
boosts the immune system.)
The researchers say some
evidence exists to suggest a
link between the PFC and the
immune system via a
complex hormonal system
governed
by
the
hypothalamic, pituitary and
adrenal glands. Another
study by Italian and UK
researchers, also published
on Monday, reveals that
depressed elderly people
have fewer lymphocytes and
T-cells – white blood cells
crucial for fighting disease.
This study is published in
Psychotherapy
and
Psychosomatics (vol 72, p
253)” And consider that
although that came from a
distant 2003 set of studies,
perhaps a more up to date
one will convince you even
more?
“Self-proclaimed
“Iceman” Wim Hof, claims
that he can do all of these
things
by
influencing
his
autonomic
nervous
system
(ANS)
through
concentration and meditation.
The “Wim Hof Method,” is
an
intensive
meditative
practice that includes focused
concentration, cold water
therapy,
and
breathing

techniques...Hof is definitely
a statistical outlier, though
one recent study followed
students trained in his
method. Apparently, they
replicated Hof’s results and
experienced no symptoms
after being injected with
Escherichia coli, a bacteria
that normally induces violent
sickness. So, outlier though
he may be, researchers are
intrigued by the mounting
evidence
showing
that
mindfulness has a positive
impact on our immune
system.” www.mindful.org
Patrick Holford in his book
Optimum Nutrition for the
Mind on page 80 has this to
say “We’ve learnt that brain
cells ‘communicate’ through
the
action
of
neurotransmitters. This is the
whole foundation of a
chemical model of mental
health. Yet brain cells are not
unique in being able to
communicate in this way.
Immune cells in the digestive
tract, blood and body tissues
also have receptors to many
neurotransmitters. Scientists
are beginning to discover
there’s a lot of ‘talking’
going on between the brain
and nervous system, the
immune
system
and
endocrine system.” We at
Active
Health
Services
thoroughly
recommend
reading on a daily basis
positive
and
mental
stimulating thinking. The
best book we can recommend
is The Bible. According to
Wycliffe Bible Translators,
in October 2017, 3,312
languages had access to at
least a book of the Bible,
including 1,121 languages
with a book or more, 1,521
language groups with access
to the New Testament in their
native language and 670 the
full Bible. Even if you are
not religious, considering the
upbuilding
thoughts
it
contains can serve your immune
system a world of good. From
what is now becoming evident
we’ll going to need the help.

“Receiving and digesting the right nutrients is the 1st prerequisite for health” Patrick Holford
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Benefits of a Positive
Attitude: Heal your Mind
and Body
As a physician who treats
patients in acute and chronic
pain,
I
have
had
the
opportunity to apply what I
coach my patients: a positive
attitude is powerful in healing
the mind and body. In January
of 2011, I was involved in a
head-on collision which, I
gratefully survived, and did not
have a severe head injury. Yet it
still took five years to fully
recover. Before the accident, I
was working, traveling with my
husband, and doing interval
and weight exercise training.
After the accident, even
breathing hurt and I could
barely lift a glass of water.
Using a positive attitude to
focus on the now
With my medical knowledge, I
understood the extent of my
injuries, and knew it was
questionable as to how much I
could recover. So I decided to
hold the vision of my full
recovery. I found it invaluable
not to “drive down the road
looking in the rear view mirror,”
lamenting what I was able to do
before the accident, but instead
focus on what I could do in this
moment. I found the more I
celebrated each incremental
step in the healing process, the
more I healed. Having gratitude
for being alive and keeping a
positive attitude helped support

my body’s recovery and my
healing journey. A positive
attitude is a state of being or
v iewpoint that promot es
positive thinking. It is the
foundation for an optimistic
outlook
and
leads
to
constructive,
affirmative
thinking. Both have multiple
health benefits, enhancing a
state of wellbeing.
How the brain responds to
positive thinking
The brain’s ability to change
with
repetition,
called
neuroplasticity, gives it the
capacity to change over time.
Neuroscience studies have
shown that repetitive movement
or behaviours grow brain
matter, regardless of age. This
also involves positive thinking:
the more consistent positive
thoughts, the more brain
neurons change chemical
signals, altering the structure
and function of the brain
as s oc iat e d wit h
p o sit iv e
behavioural changes and
healing. These changes can also
be posit iv e or negat iv e
depending on the consistency of
behaviours, such as exercising
daily or drug addiction, for
example. The brain changes
can go either way.
Having a positive attitude:
Helps reduce the effects of
stress, so that you can manage
stress instead of stress
managing you. Can boost the
immune system, which helps

Gail P
Meyers M.D.
September
17th 2018

fight
viruses,
improves
cardiovascular health, and
helps you make better life
choices. Brightens the moment
or situation. Creates an
opportunity to see a greater
purpose in the experience and
gain wisdom.
Increases
resilience.
Sends positive
messages
to the
body,
promoting healing. A positive
attitude is like a tree trunk
grounded into the earth and
positive thoughts are the
branches that stem from the
trunk. Positive thoughts
reinforce a positive attitude. As
a positive attitude grows, so do
positive thoughts that change
and alter the brain through
neuroplasticity,
bringing
healthy change to the mind and
body.
Here are articles on a
positive attitude, positive thinking,
h e a ling an d liv in g lo n g e r:
1) Harvard Health Publishing: How
to achieve a positive attitude,
Learning to think positively may
e x t e n d
y o u r
l i f e
2) Johns Hopkins Medicine: The
Power of Positive Thinking
3) Mayo Clinic: Positive thinking:
Stop negative self-talk to reduce
stress 4) Positive Psychology today:
What is Neuroplasticity? Definition
+ 14 Brain Plasticity Exercises

“Receiving and digesting the right nutrients is the 1st prerequisite for health” Patrick Holford
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Regular insert with our main newsletter.
Discussing food that can be consumed with

NUTRITIONAL ADVICE FOR ALL THOSE
INTERESTED IN A BETTER DIET

Confidently Consume

confidence

Wild Sardines

Oily fish, such as sardines
and mackerel are particularly beneficial due to
their omega 3 fatty acids, which are vital for
brain function and a healthy heart. According to
the American heart Association, eating 2 portions
of oily fish weekly can prevent heart attacks.
Omega 3 fatty acids are also linked with reducing
the severity of inflammatory disorders and may
be useful for sufferers of asthma, rheumatoid
arthritis and psoriasis. Sardines and mackerel
provide vitamin D, which is important for strong
bones and teeth, and also selenium, an
antioxidant mineral linked with a reduced risk of
cancer. Unlike canned tuna, canned sardines and
mackerel retain their beneficial oils and match
fresh fish for nutritional content. Fish canned
with their bones (which soften during the
canning process) are rich in calcium, phosphorus
and fluoride, so are great for maintaining bone
health and preventing osteoporosis. DHA and
EPA are two omega-3 fatty acids that are known
to promote brain health, and prevent dementia.
Because these essential nutrients cannot be
produced by the body, it is very important to get
enough through diet. Wild caught fatty fishes
such as salmon, trout and sardines are great
choices for getting enough omega-3 fatty acids.
A supplement from a reputable manufacturer is
also a great option, and in this respect Active
Health Services has thoroughly investigated
which manufactures produce the best results.
(it’s a big subject requiring careful analysis) And
if you suffer from Gout eating sardines is not a
good idea for they contain purines, however
moderate consumption can sometimes outweigh
the bad, so each person would have to
determine this for themselves.
In a study of more than 43,000 men published in
2003, showed that men who ate 85 - 140 grams
of fish 1 to 3 times per month were 43% less
likely to have a stroke, with the most common
one being those caused by blood clots. However
of course you would have to work hard to eat
that amount in one month if you merely relied
upon consuming sardines alone. The tin
illustrated on the right weighs a mere 106 grams
and that of course takes into account the weight
of the tin itself. However this one tin would still
give you 480mg of EPA and 590mg of DPA, so it
still does you a lot of good to consume a tin on a
regular basis. Of course there are those who
raise the possibility of getting poisons from

eating
fish
contaminated
with pollution
from
the
oceans. There
is
some
justification for
concern,
however there
are
two
answers that
can be given
here.

Brunswick Sardines 106g Brunswick
sardines in a Louisiana hot sauce.
Made in Canada

Available from Countdown for
$2.45

(1) The fish that run that type of risk are in fact
the larger types, such as long life fish of sharks,
tuna, king mackerel and swordfish. It is obvious
that sardines are noted for their size, hence the
saying “packed like sardines in a can.”
(2) Australia and New Zealand have stringent
regulations that ensure fish are processed in a
safe and sanitary manner. Companies that
process fish can easily detect potential problems
and are quick to act knowing their reputation is
at stake if they slip up in any way.
A tingling sensation under the skin is one of the
first warning signs of abnormally high mercury
toxicity. John Reeve, the Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry’s principle advisor on toxicology,
says game fish were likely the culprit. “The
higher up the food chain you are, the higher the
level of mercury there will be in the fish – and it
also depends on age,” he says. Predatory fish
such as swordfish, marlin, shark, broadbill and
kingfish all come under the category of game
fish. As they cruise the ocean feeding on smaller
fish their mercury levels are compounded. Mr
Reeve says mercury is “ubiquitous” in the ocean,
introduced predominantly by underwater volcanic
activity as well as human industry. “The major
source of it is volcanic activity and there are
plenty of undersea volcanoes that are busy
spewing mercury into the ocean, but the dilution
is obviously huge and that’s why we can still eat
fish.” Industries such as metal ore refineries and
power stations also contribute to mercury levels
in the ocean. But Mr Reeve says compared to the
rest of the world New Zealand’s oceans are
relatively clean.
Per 100 grams: energy 233 kcals; protein 21 gms;
carbohydrates 0; fat 9 gms; fibre 0; selenium 34 mcg.

“Receiving and digesting the right nutrients is the 1st prerequisite for health” Patrick Holford
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# QNS 7166 Silver Shield 118ml Retail Price:$42.80
SILVER SHIELD® Is a powerful, broad-spectrum
support to the immune system. The human body is constantly
bombarded with free radicals and community viruses. Your
body’s immune system naturally puts up shields for
protection and can be beneficially assisted by using the
product exclusively from Nature’s Sunshine, Silver Shield®
with bioavailable Aqua Sol Technology which offers a safe
and effective broad-spectrum immune support.
BENEFITS
*Offers broad-spectrum immune support *Is composed of nano-size
particles to ensure maximum bioavailability and potency *Provides 20
ppm of pure silver (100 mcg per serving)
HISTORICAL USES
Silver has been used for thousands of years for its beneficial immune
system effects. Ancient Phoenicians stored their drinking liquids in
silver vessels to help deter spoilage. Pioneers put silver coins in their
milk jugs to keep milk drinkable as they crossed the plains. World War
I battle medics applied silver leaf to wounded soldiers. And today, the
Swiss Army uses silver to help purify their water. Silver is even used in
NASA clothing and on the space station!
WHAT’S AQUA SOL TECHNOLOGY?
Silver Shield with Aqua Sol Technology features pure silver particles suspended in pure water for
powerful immune-system support. It is manufactured using a patented process with strict quality control to
verify potency and purity. The result is fine nano silver particles with 99% bioavailability. Silver particles
are processed by the kidneys and are not known to negatively affect populations of beneficial bacteria in
the colon
NSP ADVANTAGE
Aqua Sol Technology is a patented process that features a more stable and bioavailable silver particle. This
particle is surrounded by a thin multivalent silver oxide coating built of thousands of Ag404 molecules,
creating a silver particle. This structure becomes much more stable and bioavailable through multiple
modes of action. By utilizing an effective electrostatic charge, the stabilized nano-silver particle has the
ability to steal multiple electrons, compared to ionic silvers that can only steal one. In addition, the Aqua
Sol silver particles are safe and effective, as they are flushed from the body within 24-48 hours through
natural processes.
WHAT MAKES NATURE’S SUNSHINE SILVER SHIELD BETTER THAN OTHER SILVER
PRODUCTS?
NSP’s Silver Shield has bioavailable Aqua Sol technology. Silver Shield uses the ideal amount of silver at
20 ppm that offers broad-spectrum immune support. Many competitors use 10 ppm which may be less
effective. Other competitors have 30-50 ppm which again may be effective for some and not ideal for
others. Our product is at the ideal level to provide broad-range immune support in the most efficient way.

This product featured above can be purchased from us. Text us at 021 - 294 - 6747

